EASTBAY TWP. PARKS COMMISSION
SEPTEMBER 4, 2007
Meeting open at 5:00pm
Roll call Chris Biggs, Grace Macdonald , Jim Nadeau , Hall Miller, Laura Truelove,
John Rudolph
Absent
Louis Groleau
Approval of Agenda Change item 12 to # 8 Motion to approve by John, 2nd Grace Passed
Motion to approve last meeting minutes by John, 2nd by Hal Passed
Public Input None
Treasurer Report None.
Park Maintenance No report
Welcome Laura to our Board !
Gens Park Joseph Quandt was present and explained the Cherry Tree proposal for Gens beach.
Which is for all invasive species will be hand removed and a spray will be used with the
approval of the DEQ. There will be not damage to our beach path.
John mentioned that maybe money could be used to set up a general public meeting to educate
the public about the different species. DEQ says where the money goes and it is the
General Fund.
After much discussion a motion was made by Hal to accept #4.0 Monitoring and
Maintenance Plan in documents from Cherry Tree Inn for Gens Park. 2nd by Jim
Vote Jim yes , Chris yes, Grace yes, John yes, Hal yes, Laura yes
Motion passed.
Playground Equip. After looking over different equipment it was decided to go with Play Steel # 8321,
for $ 8839.00. John will check where the warehouse is, Louis said he would pick up to save
shipping of $1000.00 if with in reason. Equipment is ADA approved
Grant information is being sent out to us.
Received bid for tennis courts resurfing, painting, cracks sealed, $8736.00 good for
30 days.
Nets on court were cut, Jerry repaired them. Dumpster is full every week.
Jim asked who pays for the service. Glen was present and said that it comes out of the
Parks budget. Next year moved dumpster to new location in park.
Asked that a line be added for income from the rentals at the parks.
Grace had a total of $655.00 to date on rental income.
Day Camp Income from camp was $9015.00 Hall asked why money goes to General Fund and Grace
will find out.
Marge Plague No report
Budget “08 Glen wanted to know if we had plans on replacing the truck for Jerry. Hal thought a
Pickup for plowing would be best. Asked if Township would go 50/50 on cost.
Motion by Hal to ad $15,000 to budget for new vehicle , 2nd by Grace.
Beth Friend mention checking on contract service.
Pines
Hal meet with the Forrester and gave a report. Best to do in winter. Motion by John
to contract D. Schillinger for a plan on the tree at Pines and Killingsworth Parks,
2nd by Hall. Also to pay bill of $60.00 for meeting with Hal at park.
Other Business Ted Bays removed a tree at Macdonald Park for no charge. Will send Thanks you note.
Letters sent to board , Sign needs to be put up about dogs at Lake 5 Park, should be on a
leash and cleaned up after

Signs need to be put up at Pines for no motorized vehicles at all drives in.
If done then police can do more with offenders. With no signs up nothing can be done.
Next meeting Oct. 1, 2007 7:30pm
Meeting adjourned 6:50pm
Submitted by
Chris Biggs___________________________________________
Grace Macdonald___________________________________________

